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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Plaindff Keith Cm oll, wflo is permanently blind, brings this acdon pursuant to the

Amezicans with Disabiliées Act of 1990 (ADA), 42 U.S.C. j 12181 r.t seqs, alleging he is

denied full use and enjoyment of defendant Roanoke Valley Community Credit Union's

website in violaéon of federal law. Carroll seeks preliminary and permanent injuncéve relief,

as well as llis costs and atorneys' fees. RVCCU moves to disnliss Carroll's complaint,

arguing a website is not a place of public accomm odadon under the ADA and, in any event,

Larzoll lacks standing to bzing this cbim. The Nadonal Associadon of Federally-lnsured

Credit Urlions, as annicus curiae, ftled a brief in support of RVCCU'S motion to disrnijs.

Because Carroll has not alleged an injury-in-fact sufkcient to confer stancling, the

couzt will GRANT defendant's motion and distniss tllis cade foz lack of subject matter
'

utisdiction.J
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1.

Carroll is a permanently blind resident of Virgirzia who uses a screen zeader to access

the internet and read website content. RVCCU is a fedezal credit uhion with its principal

place of business in Roanoke, Virginia. RVCCU owns and opezates credit union locadons in

Vitginia, which consémte places of public accommodadon. RVC.CU also operates a public

website, wwmrvccu' .org, wlùch provides information about.llvccu's services and locadons.

Carroll alleges that website accessiblty batriers prevent him from freely navigaéng

wwm rvccu.otg, despite his zecent attempts. These access barriers include, but ate not limited

to:

(1) Linked image rnissing alternadve text wllich presents a
problem because an image without alternative text results in an
em pty link. . . . The lack of Alteznative Text on these gzaphics
pzevents screen readers from accutately vocalizing a description

of the graphics. . . . ; (2) Redundant Links where adjacent links
go to the same URT, addtess wbich results in additional
navigation and repetition for keyboard and screen reader users;

and (3) Empty or nlissing form labels which ptesented a
ptoblem because if a fomn control does not have a ptopezly
associated text label, the f'uncéon ot ptupose of that fotm
control may not be presented to screen readet ujers. Form
labels provide visible descripdons and larger clickable targets fot
fot'm controls.

Compl., ECF No. 1, at ! 13. Carzoll clnims that RVCCU has failed to remove these access

barriets and, as a result, has derlied him full use and equal enjoyment of its website.

RVCCU m oves to dismiss Cazroll's complaint, atguing websites are not places of

public accommodaéon putsuant to 42 U.S.C. j 12181/) and that Carroll lacks standing to

bring this cloim.
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II.

W hethet a plaintiff has standing to bring a cause of action ffis generally associated

with Civil Procedure Rule 129$(1) peztnining to subject matter jurisdicéon.'' CGM, LLC v.

Bellsouth Telecomms., Inc., 664 F.3d 46, 52 (4th Cir. 2011), ffThpt is because fo ticle HI

gives fedezal coutts juzisdicdon only over cases and conttovezsies,' and standing is fan

integral component of the case or controversy requirement.n' Lds (quoting Miller v. Brown,

462 F.3d 312, 316 (4th Cir. 2006)). ffgN hen a federal court concludes that it lacks subject-

matter jurisdiction, the cotlrt must disnaiss the complqint in its entiretp': Atbau h v. Y&H

.cp-r..p., 546 U.S. 500, 514 (2006).

To surdve a modon to clisnniss under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12($(6), a

complaint need only contain sufficient factual matter wllich, if accepted as ttaze, Tfstategs) a

claim to telief that is plausible on its face.'? Ashcroft v. I bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009)

(quoéng Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)). A complaint is fffacially

plausible'' when the facts alleged Tfallowg j the cotut to draw the reasonable inference that the

defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.'' 1d. Tllis ffstandard is not akin to a

fprobability requirement,' but it asks for m oze than a sheer possibility that a defendant has

acted unlawfully.'' J-d. W hen ruling on a motion to clismiss, the court must Tfaccept the well-

pled allegations of the complaint as true'' and tTconstrue the facts and reasonable inferences

derived thezefrom in the lkht most favorable to the plnintiff'' Ibarra v. United States, 120

F.3d 472, 474 (4th Cir. 1997).

W hile the cotut must accept as true all well-pled factual allegations, the same is not

true for legal conclusions. T'Threadbate recitals of the elements of a cause of action,
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supported by m ere conclusory statements, do not sufhce.'' J-q-q-b 1, 556 U.S. at 6789 see also

Wa More Do s LLC v. Cozart, 680 F.3d 359, 365 (4th Cir. 2012) r<Although we are

consttained to take the facts in the lkht most favorable to the plnitnéff, we need not accept

legal conclusions couched as facts or unwarranted inferences, unreasonable conclusions, or

azguments,'' (inteznal quotaéon marks omittedl).

111.

Stancting determ ines the power of the court to entertain this case and, as such, is the

thteshold inqutry' in this analysis. Ardcle IlI of the Unhed States Constituéon limits the

jutisdiction of the federal courts to actazal cases oz conttoversies, and fflsjtanding to sue is a

doctrine rooted in the ttadidonal undeistanding of a case oz controvetsy.'' S okeo lnc. v.

Robins, 136 S. Ct. 1540, 1546-47 (2016). Tfln essence the quesdon of standing is whether the
. . 

'

liégant is endtled to have the court decide' the m erits of the dispute or of pnrticular issues.''

Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 498 (1975).

To that end, a plaintiff must show (1) he has suffered an Tfinjury in facty' (2) a causal

connecdon between the injury complained of and the challenged action, and (3) that the

itjury can be zedressed by a favorable decision. See Friends of the Earth, lnc. v. Laidlaw

Environmental Servs., Inc., 528 U.S. 167, 704 (2000) (citing Lu'an v. Defs. of Wildlife, 504

U.S. 555, 560-61 (1992)). As regards the ftrst element, the ffinjury ita fact'' must be concrete

and partictzlarized and actazal or imminent, rather than conjectaral oz hypothetical. Lujan, 504

U.S. at 560. ffAlthough imm inence is concededly a somewhat elasdc concept, it cannot be

stzetched beyond its pumose, wllich is to ensure that the alleged injury is not too speculadve

for Ardcle 1II purposes- that the injtzry is certainh impenclinp'' Clapper v. Amnesty lnt'l
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USA, 568 U.S. 398, 409 (2013). The Supreme Court has tepeatedly reiterated that allegatbns

of possible future injuty are insufscient to confez standing. 1d. (citatbns omitted). Likewise,

<<a bare procedural violaéon, divorced from any concrete harm,'' does not saésfy the injury-

in-fact reqlnitement of Article 111. S okeo, 136 S. Ct. at 1549.

The party invoking fedezal jutisdicéon beazs the burden of establishing he has

standing and must Tfçailege facts demonstrating that he is a piopez party to invoke judicial

zesoludon of the dispute.''' FW /PBS, Inc. v. City of Dallas, 493 U.S. 215, 231 (1990)

(quoting Warth, 422 U.S. 490). ffsince they are not meze pleading requirements but rather an

indispensable part of the pbindff's case, each element must be supported in the same way as

any other mattet on wlzich the plaintiff bears the burden of proof, i.e., with the manner and

degree of evidence required at the successive stages of the litigaéon.'' Lu'an, 504 U.S. at 561.

Catroll cannot m eet his butden of establislùng Article 1l1 stahding, because he has

failed to allege an itjurrin-fact. RVCCU is a credit union wit.h membership limited to

individuals who live, work, go to school, or wotsllip in Roanoke City, Roanoke County,

Vinton, Salem or Botetourt, as well as immediate relatives or household members of an

exiséng RVCCU member. See 12 U.S.C. j 17599$(3) (linlidng membersllip of commurlity

credit unions to pezsons or ozganizaéons within a well-defined local commurzity,

neighborhood, or rural district). According to the civil cover sheet ftled in this case, Carroll is

a resident of Fairfax County, Vizgitlia,l wltich is more than 200 miles from the Roanoke

Valley. Carroll does not allege that he has any connecéon whatsoever to the Roanoke area or

an exisdng RVCCU m embez, or that he would otherwise be entitled to utilime RVCCU'S

1 See Civil Cover Sheet ECF No. 1-1.
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services. Rather, he clnims that he has attempted to use wwm rvccu.org in tecent months but

has been deterred from accessing the website and visiéng RVCCU'S physical locadons that

he may have located thzough the website. He f'uzther clnims that he Tfcould independently

and privately invesdgate RVCCU'S services, ptivileges, advantages, and accommodations and

am enities, and find the locaéons to visit via RVCCU'S website as sighted inclividuals can and

do,'' if the website were accessible to him. Compl., ECF No. 1, at !!( 14-15. Carzoll does not

allege that he actually uses or plans to use RVCCU'S services. And it is implausible that he

would travel more than 200 miles to visit a RVCCU physical locadon when he has never

done so befote, has no immediate plans to do so, and falls outside RVCCU'S limited

membetship field.

This case is unlike Daniels v. Arcade, L.P., in which the Fotlrth Circuit held D aniels'

allegations of itjulpin-fact were suffkient to withstand a motion to disrniss. Dalels alleged

that defendant violated the Amçricans with Disability Act by fniling to provide adequate

access for wheelchait-bound individuals at the Lexington M arket in Baltimore, M aryland.

The court obsew ed that Daiels T'lives near the M azket, had visited the M atket before the

ftling of the amended complaint, and in fact Tregularly visits' the' M arket.'' 477 F. App'x 125,

129 (4th Cir. Apr. 24, 2012). The Fotzrf.h Circuit agreed with the district court that Daniels

was reqtzired to allege that there was T<a rreal and immediate threat'.that he will be wronged

again,'' because he sought prospective declatadve and injuncéve zelief ratlaer than monetary

damages for a concrete past harm. Lda (quoting B ant v. Chene , 924 F.2d 525, 529 (4th Cir.

1991)). However, it disagteed wit.h the clistrict court's fncling that Daniels had not met this

requitement. The Fourth Cizcuit accepted as tt'ue plainéff's allegaéons that he intended to
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continue visiting the M azket in the future for llis shopping needs, specihcally noting it

f<deemged) the allegation plausible because Daniels zesides in relaévely close proximity to the

M arket'; Id. at 130. Accordingly, the Fotlrth Citcuit held that D aniels had established

standing to sue.

Five years latet, the Foutth Citcuit zeaffirm ed the holcling in Daniels by published

opinion. Nanni v. Aberdeen Marke lace Inc.j 878 F.3d 447 (4th Cir. 2017). Nanni itwolved

a wheelchair-bound zesident of Delaware who brought suit pursuant to the ADA, clniming

he encountered unlawf'ul barriers to access at the Aberdeen M arketplace in M aryland. In

Nanni, the plainéff alleged that several times a year, he travels on 1-95 from his hom e in

Delaware to Baltimoze and W ashinpon, D.C., wheze he attends sporting events, visits

relatives and participates in events for the disabled. During these travels, he often stops at

Aberdeen M arkemlace located near exit 85 on 1-95. N anni alleged that he had made this st6p

at least three or four Hmes between 2013 and 2015 and intended to make additional visits to

the Markemlace, 170th on his futute journeys south and as an <TADA tester.'' ld. at 449.

In reversing the opinion of the district and hnding Nanni had alleged an injury-in-fact

suffcient to establish stancling to sue, the Fourth Circuit reaffit-med.its holcling in Daniels.

Specifically, it held that <<a past injury is sufficiently pleaded for purposes of an ADA cl/im

where a disabled individual who requizes a wheelchait for m obility alleges that he has

personally encountered noncompliant arcllitectural batriezs and describes how those barriers

caused bim hatm.'' 878 F.3d at 455. As to the f'utare injury requitement, the Nanni court

adopted the principle set fozth in Daniels frthat when an ADA plaintiff has alleged a past

injury at a parécular locaéon, his plausible itltenéons to thereafter return to that locadon are
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suffkient to demonsttate the likelihood of futare itjurp'' and applied it to Nanni's case. 878

F.3d 455-56. The Fourth Citcuit held in N anni that plainéff's complaint sufhciently alleged

that he suffered past injllries on his visits to the Markemlace and also contlined plausible

allegations rfthat N anni will zeturn to the M arketplace to rest and take batht, oom breaks

during ltis ttips sevezal times a yeat ftom l'tis home in D elaware to Baltimore and

W ashington, D.C.'' J-l.L

LA' e in Daniels and Nanni, Carroll seeks ptospective injuncéve relief and is required

to allege likelihood of futtue itjury. But unlike in Daniels and Nanni, Carroll has failed to

allege plausible intentions to uélize RVCCU'S serdces or use its website to locate the

physical locations of the ctedit union, which are m ore than 200 miles away from where

Carroll resides. W hile the Foutth Circuit in Nanrli declined to tfclraw an arbieaty line of

geograpbical proximitf' for puzposes of deterrnining an ADA'S stancling to sue, it stated

proximity could be a factor relevant to the plausibility of futate itjurjr, nodng Tfthe facts of

each case contzol the plausibility analysis.7: 878 F.3d at 456-57. Carroll's allegatbns are

implausible undet the specifk set of factazal circum stances pzesented here.

Catroll atgues that the harm to his dignity constitutes an itjutpin-fact. But Catroll

does not allege digrzitaty harm in lzis com plaint- only that he was deterred ftom accessing

RVCCU'S services and visiéng its physical locations. Even if he did raise such an allegadon,

dignitary harm wopld be insufikient to confer stanHing when Carroll does not allege

plausibly that he plans, oz is even eligibley'to use RVCCU'S serdces or visit a physical

RVCCU locaéon. Cartoll argues that the mere fact of discrim ination offends the clignitary

interest the ADA is designed to ptevent. ffI)Ilf a dignitary hnt'm based on an encountez wif.h
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an allegedly discriminatory batrier to access of a public accomm odation were sufhcient to

confer standing on a plaintiff, then any disabled person who leatned pf any batriet to access

wo'tzld automaécally have standing to challenge the barrier, theteby essendally eliminating the

injury-in-fact requitement.'; GrifEn v. De 't of Labor Fed. Credit Union, 293 F. Supp. 3d

576, 579 (E.D. Va. 2018). As the Supreme Court has zecognized, ffArticle l1I standing

req''ites a concrete injury even in the context of a stamtory violation.'' S okeo Inc., 136 S.

Ct. at 1549. ffgA) bare pzocedural violaéon, divorced from any cpncrete hslt'm,'' is insuffkient

to saésfy the itjuty-in-fact reqllitement of Atécle 111. Id.

Cazroll further argues he has standing to sue as an ADA fftester,'' ciéng Nanni, 878

F.3d at 457. To be sute, the Fourth Circuit held in Nanni that plaindff's statazs as an TW DA

tester'' did not strip him of standing to maintain a civ.il action for injunctive relief under the

ADA. The court rejected the proposiéon that Nanni's lidgadon llistory and modvaéons in

putsuing his ADA clnim deprived him of standing to sue where N anni hûd otherwise

sufficiently alleged Atdcle III standing. Importantly, the Fourth Circt'tit did not hold that

. f

plaintiff's stat'us as a fftester'' is, alone, sufikient to confer stancling, as Cartoll suggests on
$

brief.

Cazroll simply has not met lnis burden of establishing Ardcle III standing in this case.

He fails to allege an itjuzpin-fact or establish there is a êeal tlareat of futuze hat'm.

Accordingly, the court lacks subject mattet juzisdicdon over this action.ffNo principle is

more fundamental to the judiciaty's pzoper role in our system of government than the

constimtional Iimitadon of federal-cotut jutisdicdon to acmal cases or conttoversies.''l

S okeo lnc. v. Robins, 136 S. Ct.. at 1547 (internal quotation marks and citadons ornitted).
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IV.

For these reasons, defendant's modon to disnaiss will be granted and tlhis case

disnnissed for lack of subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to Rule 129$(1) of the Fedezal

Rules of Civil Procedure. As such, the court need not address the other argaments raised by

defendant on brief.

An appropdate Order will be entered.

Entered: &. 6- - // .-

W  p
r . SL ê , v'jk r. .. . . ' z. *. ,- . 
- J# r . * . . .s z .

M ichael F. Ur nsld . ., -.., ,,. ., .,.
, .. .whal r v. : m.c

' f United States Di stric' t Ju'' 'dg- eChle

/4,
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